Biography of

Natalie Fisher

Born in JHB, Natalie started her training in classical ballet at age3 years old. At the age of 12, she
branched out into contemporary and other styles of dance, while completing all her RAD ballet exams.
She performed Clara in Nutcracker with the PACT Ballet Company and appeared in many television
and theatrical performances with other youth groups. At the age of 14 she appeared with “8+1” a
contemporary dance company which was one of the first culturally integrated companies of its kind in
South Africa, Adele Blank, as the artistic director. Natalie completed her education in JHB, and obtained
her teaching degrees in dance, whilst performing in the then newly emerging industrial theatre and TV
specials. She became proficient and showed an inborn talent for most forms of traditional dance which
she discovered whilst performing in King Afrika, a musical produced by Des and Dawn Lindberg.
Natalie joined Performing Arts Workshop and was a principal dancer of that company for 3years.
After that she became a founder member of “Free Flight Dance Company” a newly formed
contemporary dance company with Adele Blank, artistic director. She held a position as lead dancer
for 12years, and is now the associate director and occasionally does guest performances with them.
Natalie has performed for most choreographers
in South Africa and has studied extensively
abroad in the USA, France, Germany, Austria,
Switzerland and Reunion Island. She worked
very closely with Milton Myers of Alvin Ailey
and Claude Paul Henry of British Soft Shoes.
She danced in Israel with Bat Sheva Dance
Co. for 6 months. Natalie has done exchange
workshops in Kenya, Zimbabwe, Brazil,
Germany, Mauritius, Austria, Reunion Island
and Madagascar, where she learnt all their
styles and taught her afro-contemporary style.
She guested for choreographer, Piet Rogie from
Netherlands, in a work he created in South
Africa 3years ago and toured the country.
Natalie has choreographed and taught extensively
in South Africa and worked closely with Ballet
Theatre Afrikan (choreographing for the co.) She
also choreographed 4 works for Free Flight Dance
Company. She has produced many works in the
communities countrywide, and choreographs
concert performances and for corporate industrial
theatre and tv commercials and, Dance and
Arts Festivals. In March 2005, she collaborated
with a Zimbabwean choreographer “Mathias
Julias” and together choreographed a piece
for Dance Umbrella. She has choreographed
3 movies one being “Le Lion” featuring Alain
Delon, the other 2 for South African Directors.

Her passion for music and dance, led her to be hugely
involved in the emerging music industry in SA, since
1994.This lead her to become the Entertainment
Director of MOYO South Africa. She has the ability
to recognize and ensure that talented local musicians,
performing artists and dancers, are promoted extensively.
She has just completed the conceptualization
and executive production the Moyo Live CD.
All Moyo events are directed, coordinated and
choreographed by her. She does independent
choreographing, and runs MOYO DANCES studio, where
there are professional open classes and training programs
running daily. All her rehearsals are run in that space. She
teaches dance both professionally and in the communities.

Amongst other things, Natalie has just finished choreographing a series of Jet commercials for a
campaign running from 2004 - 2006. At the end of 2004 she choreographed the Hansa launch around
the country. ”Fusion of Afrika”, Fusing contemporary funk and afrofusion, mixing all forms of
dance from Kwassa Kwassa (Congolese) with gumboot, traditional Zulu and some Kenyan Masai to
pantsula. This piece was later performed for the German Chamber of Commerce in October 2005.

She choreographed a work for The Water board awards in February 2005 “Women and Water”. She was then
approached by Cirque De Soleil to be the Dance Evaluator and teach all the choreogaphies for their South
African auditions in Johannesburg at the end of May 2005.

Natalie performed in “Angels” choreographed by Adele Blank and Christopher Kindo in Cape Town
for a 2 week run in August. Angels was such a hit they called it back for a 3 week run in October 2005.
March 2006 Natalie collaborated with the renowned Brett Bailey, director of 3rd World Bunfight, choreographing
“House of the Holy Afro” which was performed at the Common Wealth Games in Melbourne to full houses. They
have recently collaborated again for “The Moyo Caberet” currently performing at the Moyo at Spier in Cape Town.

Quote from Crit Adrienne Sichel in The Star Tonight. “Pieces of a Dream” A work choreographed for Ballet
Theatre Afrikan:
“Natalie Fisher a dancemaker who inspires and challenges dancers to joyously express themselves technically, physically and emotionally. ”Pieces of a dream” a virtuoso montage of visually geometric and stylistically eclectic snapshots, infuses an African idiom and ritualistic dimension into pointe work. Fisher’s theatrical dreamscape unleashes a vocabulary which radiates a seductive South Africanness.”
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